
Reception: ‘My Learning Newsletter’

English Maths

Story time… On the English Activity 1 slides, you will find two stories. Make 
sure you read a story that you are able to based upon how confident you feel with 
your phonics! Once you have read the story, there will be some questions that you 
can discuss with your grown-ups. This week, you may also want to start creating 
your actions to learn the story of Mr Gumpy’s Outing. 

Sentence writing… You will find some pictures on the English Activity 2 slide. 
We would love it if you could write some sentences about the pictures!

Phonics… Keep practising building words! 
Make sure you say the sounds as your write them. 
Remember, make sure you are confident with building 
words with 3 sounds before you move onto words 
with 4 and 5 sounds! 

This week in your maths activities we are going to continue looking at addition and 
subtraction. 

Always remember when we add our answer will get bigger and when we take away 
our answer will get smaller.  To help you, use whatever resources you can find from 
around your house and remember to count CAREFULLY. 

Estimating- We have set an estimation challenge for you this week...estimating 
means we just need to have a really good guess...we can't wait to hear how you get 
on!!!

More and less than-  We have a list of numbers that you have to find the number 
one more than and one less than. You could always use or draw a number line to 
help you with this!! Good luck!

Learning Project: ‘Up, up and away’ Thank You...

This week in our topic we are visiting...France!!! ‘Ooh la la’ 
We have some fun activities to help you learn a little about the country France. In 
France instead of greeting each other with a big ‘hello’ they say ‘bonjour’ Do you 
think you could have a go? And instead of saying ‘goodbye’ they would say ‘au 
revoir’ Do you think you could have a go saying that too? You could use these 
French sayings when you greet and say goodbye to your family members. They 
will be SO impressed!!!                         

From all of  us in Reception we just wanted to say a HUGE thank you for everything 
you are doing with your children at home. We understand how hard and frustrating it 
can be at times but continue to embrace spending time with your lovely children. 
We have LOVED the phone calls where we are able to catch up with you all and 
find out what you have been up to. 
Please continue to keep us updated with what you are doing at home,  we have really 
enjoyed looking at the photographs which we are receiving.
Keep up the hard work!!!
Lots of love,  The Reception Team xx  receptionclassjournals@st-aloysius.co.uk                   

Remember to Keep Active! See our Useful Links Page for more details

mailto:receptionclassjournals@st-aloysius.co.uk


Maths Challenge 

Addition

Try these: (Remember to uses resources from around the house to 
help you)

4 + 2 =

1+ 7  =

6 + 6 =

8 + 5 =

11 + 4 =

13 + 3 =

17 + 3 =

One more and one less than

 

Outdoor daily walk challenge
When you see a…
Yellow flower- do 10 star jumps
Bird- touch your head
Blue car- jump as high as you can
Bike - hop 5 times 
Dog- run on the spot for 5 seconds 

 

One more One less

7

10

15

19



Maths Challenge 

Subtraction

Try these: (Remember to uses resources from around the house to 
help you)

9 - 2 =

5- 1 =

14 - 4 =

9 - 5 =

20 - 3 = 

8- 1 = 

18- 12 = 

Estimation 

Ask your grown up to fill up some empty jars or clear bags or 
tubs with sweets/buttons/stones. (Work on numbers to 20)
You need to look very carefully and estimate how many are in 
each jar/bag/tub.
Remember to estimate is to have 
a SENSIBLE guess. 

Good luck!!!

 

Obstacle Course
We would LOVE for you to make your very own obstacle course 
because we know how much you love to do it at school!!
Remember to use your mathematical language when you are 
moving around your course. For example; over, under, next to, 
on top of, through…
Send us your photos when you are finished and most 
importantly...have FUN! 



English Activity 1 

                        Meg the Hen

Meg the hen sat on a bed. Meg got wet. Meg was sad. 
“I will not let the egg get wet. I will sit in the pen” said Meg.
Meg the hen sat in the big red pen. Meg had the egg.  
“I will be a mam” said Meg. 

Meg set up a bed. The hen set the egg in the bed. Meg sat, sat and sat. Meg had a nap.
The egg did a jig. The egg did a jam. Pop! The egg did not have top. Meg met Ken. Meg pet Ken. 
Meg fed Ken. They had fun. “I am Ken’s mam” said Meg. Meg got a hug and a kiss from Ken. 
The end.

Questions to discuss with your grown-ups…
1) What is the name of the hen?
2) What colour is the pen?
3) Why do you think Meg not want the egg to get wet?
4) How do you think Meg was feeling when the egg 

hatched and she met Ken?

/e/



English Activity 1 

                        Math in the Bath

Beth can do math in the bath. Beth has a lot of red ships. 
“I will add them up,” said Beth. “I have ten red ships.” 
Beth has a lot of thin shells. 
“I will add up the shells,” said Beth. “I have six thin shells.” 

Thud! Seth sat in the bath. Seth can do math with Beth. 
“Let’s add up the fish,” said Seth. “There are six fish,” said Beth. 
Beth and Seth went to bed. “Math is fun,” said Beth. 
The End. 

Questions to discuss with your grown-ups…
1) How many red ships did Beth have in the bath?
2) What did Beth have lots of that were very thin?
3) Who joined Beth in the bath?
4) What else do you think they could add up?

/th/



English Activity 2

Sentence Writing

Can you use these pictures as prompts to help you to write some sentences?



Topic- Up up and away

We hope you found out lots about our capital city, London, last week. This week we are travelling all the way to France!!! 
During our visit to France we would love for you to try and say some french words such as ‘Bonjour’ and ‘Au revoir’ 

In school we usually have a ‘French 

breakfast’ where we try lots of different 

foods from France. 

Maybe you could ask your grown up to add 

one french food item onto their shopping 
list this week.You could try…

Pain au cocolat, brie, baguette, fresh fruit, french 
toast... 



Topic- Up up and away

Can you colour in the rainbow using the correct colours?



Topic- Up up and away

There are lots of famous landmarks in France too. We wondered if you could have a go making one yourself. 
You can use whatever materials you like to build your landmark OR you could have a go making your very 

own french flag.
Here are some examples...



Mental Health

This week we want you to come up with THREE ‘stars’ things you do well and come up with a ‘wish’ 
something for you to work on (a goal) 

I’m a star at... My wish...



Recipe of the week...

 Ingredients

115g butter, softened 

55g caster sugar

140g plain flour

40g chocolate chip cookies 

Chocolate chip cookies

Method

Heat oven 180c

Beat the butter and sugar until fluffy

Mix in the flour and chocolate chips with your 
hand until you have a dough

Roll the dough into walnut sized balls and 
flatten with your palm

Put them onto a baking tray slightly apart and 
cook for 10-12 mins 


